Nagalase is a protein that is made by all cancer cells and viruses.

These viruses would include HIV, hepatitis B, hepatitis C, influenza, herpes, Epstein-Barr. Its formal name is alpha-N-acetylgalactosaminidase. Nagalase causes immunodeficiency, crippling any immune response that a body may create. Without an active immune system, cancer and viral infections can grow unchecked. On the other hand, it is a very good marker for all cancers and, as a lab test, it can be used to monitor any therapeutic regimen for cancer, AIDS, or other chronic viral infections.

Its actions are precise; many publications call it a “stealth bomber”. Nagalase locates and attacks one specific two-electron bond located at, and only at, the 420th amino acid position on a huge protein molecule known as DBP (D Binding Protein). Nagalase never misses its target.

Nagalase is introduced into the body by viruses and cancer cells. There are some who will say that since autistic children are usually found to have a high level of nagalase, then autism is caused by a virus or the vaccinations contain nagalase. Nagalase causes plaque formation, insulin resistance, cardiovascular inflammation, as well as promoting cancer production.

### SUMMARY OF REMEDIES
(with range of mega bottles needed)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nagalase Disease</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nagalase Toxin</td>
<td>3-7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Our immune systems makes a natural substance called GcMAF; our bodies make it if we are reasonably healthy and have a working immune system. Using DBP the body turns Globulin Component into Globulin Component Macrophage Activating Factor. In other words Vitamin D is an essential component to the activation of the macrophage activity in the body; with GcMAF in place disease cannot set in. It inhibits angiogenesis, reduces metastatic potential, decreases oxidative stress, busts up biofilms (as in Lyme’s), cures cancer.

Nagalase blocks the Globulin Component from attaching to Vitamin D, thus GcMAF is not activated and the macrophages cannot do their patrol duty to limit the intrusion of foreign materials into tissue. Its presence can create cytochine storms that can disable a body’s natural defenses. As an example, when infants come home from their latest vaccination and scream through the night, this is known as an encephalitic scream, a cytochine storm. Other examples of cytochine storms would be the Spanish Flu epidemic, schizophrenia, pancreatitis, Tuberculosis, insulin resistance.

Although known scientifically for over 25 years, it has only been recently that GcMAF has been used by physicians and naturopaths to combat diseases, cancer, and viruses. In the last few years it has been used successfully with a host of diseases and conditions. The list includes autism, HIV, liver and kidney diseases, diabetes, fibromyalgia, depression, autoimmune disorders, Crohn’s, colitis, asthma, acne, depression, Parkinson’s, psoriasis, diabetes.

Just imagine what would happen in the pharmaceutical industry and the cancer clinics if removing cancer and life-threatening diseases were as easy as breathing in a natural substance. GcMAF is made in a person’s body, providing their immune system has not been compromised. By adding it to the body either through a nasal spray or a suppository, the progress of a Nagalase condition or disease can be quickly reversed.
Until recently GcMAF was being made by Immuno Biotech in the UK and a lab in California. These labs were supplying GcMAF to holistic physicians and naturopaths who were treating people for conditions and diseases that include Nagalase. They wrote scientific papers that were published in scientific journals, testified on autism in the US House of Representatives, and shared successes and techniques with each other. This came to a screeching halt in 2015. The labs were raided and shut down, the physicians and naturopaths were raided and murdered. At last count, 14 practitioners were silenced. Before Dr Jeff Bradstreet died he had gathered strong evidence that Nagalase was added to vaccines. Many of the results papers are being “retracted” because of obvious pressure from institutions wanting to stay funded by medicine.